City of Tempe
Pyle Adult Recreation Center
655 E. Southern Ave.
Tempe, AZ 85282
480-350-5211
www.tempe.gov/pyle

Materials for Drawing: Color/Black & White
The materials for this class are determined by the individual student. However, the
choice must be a drawing medium, not painting, unless it is in combination as a mixed
media application. A suggested materials list is provided below.
The class is an opportunity for the student to perhaps explore an unfamiliar medium or
to hone a skill in a familiar medium. If not sure of the materials, please bring soft
pencils (4B, 6B), drawing paper and a kneaded eraser to the first class and we will
expand from there. By obtaining any or all of these materials before the first session,
your first meeting will be much more productive.
If you have any questions, please call the Pyle Adult Recreation Center at 480-3505211.
Suggested materials list for Drawing: Color/Black & White
If you are doing black & white drawing:
 pencils: 4B, 6B
 graphite
 kneaded eraser
 compressed charcoal (very soft, stick not pencil)
 pen: small nibbed fountain pen or marker (such as Pilot or Micron)
 drawing ink: black or sepia
 brush: soft watercolor type, large and cheap
 paper: newsprint (pad or loose, at least 18x24)
 charcoal paper: one sheet, Canson brand, muted color of choice
 sketch book
 Exacto knife
If you are doing color drawing:
 Prismacolor pencils (at least a set of 12 or as large as can be afforded).
Prismacolor is preferred and highly recommended.
 paper: one pad of Bristol board (regular or vellum) and a small pad of Canson Mitiente colored charcoal paper.
 plastic eraser and/or battery operated electric eraser


not required, but you may want to also bring the following:
o drawing board with clip

Suggested art supply stores


Blick Art Materials
Northeast corner of Rural Rd. and University Dr. in Cornerstone Shopping Center
480-446-0800



Michaels
Northeast corner of McClintock Dr. and Rio Salado Parkway in Tempe
Marketplace
480-967-0795



Arizona Art Supply
Northwest corner of Southern Ave. and McClintock Dr.
480-775-4102



Jerry’s Artarama
Just south of US 60, east of Rural Rd. (behind Denny’s)
480-775-6787

